The test assembly ( Fig. 1 ), system and procedures are those used by Bauer et al. (2016a, b). A right circular cylindrical specimen 3.8 cm in diameter and 7.7 cm in length was prepared to ASTM specifications from a core taken about 25 m below the surface, well below the surface-weathered zone.
Introduction
The Kaiser effect was defined in the early 1950s (Kaiser 1953) and was extensively reviewed and evaluated by Lavrov (2002) with a view toward understanding stress estimations. The Kaiser effect is a stress memory phenomenon which has most often been demonstrated in rock using acoustic emissions. During cyclic loading-unloading-reloading, the acoustic emissions are near zero until the load exceeds the level of the previous load cycle. We sought to explore the Kaiser effect in rock using real-time noble gas release. Laboratory studies using real-time mass spectrometry measurements during deformation have quantified, to a degree, the types of gases released (Bauer et al. 2016a, b) , their release rates and amounts during deformation, estimates of permeability created from pore structure modifications during deformation (Gardner et al. 2017 ) and the impact of mineral plasticity upon gas release. Noble gases contained in brittle crystalline rock are readily released during deformation.
Materials and Methods
The rock tested is a densely welded rhyolitic tuff obtained from core from the Blue Mountain Dome in Socorro, New Mexico. The tuff is aphanitic and from quantitative XRD, composed of quartz (55%) and sanidine (45%), the hightemperature form of potassium feldspar with a general formula K(AlSi 3 O 8 ).
Two sets of brass buttons were attached across the specimen to seat the lateral displacement transducers. The specimen was then jacketed in a series of thin layers of UV cure urethane and shrink tube polyolefin.
The helium gas release measurements are considered real-time measurements, in a vacuum, as the rock fractures gases are released and travel at the speed of sound to the detector (Fig. 2 ). An Oerlikon Leibold Phoenix L300i is a specialized mass spectrometer and works in the mass range of 2, 3, 4 amu, with a minimum detectable leak rate in vacuum mode of < 5 × 10 −12 mbar l/s; in this test we only detect 4 He. The time constant of the leak rate signal is < 1 s, and the filament is iridium/yttrium oxide. The vacuum runs at about 10 −3 mbar, and it is connected to each end of the specimen via traditional pore pressure ports. For the helium measurements, a liquid nitrogen trap is in line with the flowing gases to protect the vacuum line.
During the test, the specimen is first confined; then, a permeability measurement is taken using the method detailed in Lee and Bauer (2015) . The permeability of confined, undeformed rhyolite is ~ 100 µDarcy. Following this measurement, the specimen is evacuated for 72 h with the helium mass spectrometer to remove helium from the permeability measurement. The specimen is then axially loaded by advancing the axial piston in displacement control at a rate of ~ 10 −5 s −1 , during the experiment axial load is cycled up and down four times. Confining pressure, axial force, axial and lateral displacement and helium flow rate are simultaneously and continuously recorded. Axial stress is the axial force divided by the current specimen cross-sectional area. Young's modulus is determined from unload reload loops. The specimen was not taken to macroscopic failure in order to measure permeability on the fractured but not faulted rock. Typically, a stress drop may indicate macroscopic failure in brittle rock; the author used experience and close monitoring of helium release, force, displacement and acoustic emissions to determine load/unload cycles and end of the test. Once the specimen is unloaded to uniform pressure conditions, a second Bauer et al. (2016a, b) : pressure vessel in load frame with vacuum line connecting specimen to helium mass spec through vacuum line permeability measurement is taken; the permeability of the confined, deformed rhyolite is ~ 900 µDarcy.
Results and Discussion
Differential stress versus strain (Fig. 3) shows the near linear behavior of the rhyolite upon loading and unloading, with very little lateral strain. Arrows point to the load cycles; for arrows 2, 3, 4, the end of the unload from the previous cycle and the beginning of the next cycle are indicated. Young's modulus is found to decreases only slightly during the repeated unload-reload cycles.
Differential stress and acoustic emissions and helium flow rate are plotted versus time in Fig. 4 , and in a similar manner, axial strain is related to acoustic emissions and helium flow rate (Fig. 5) . The two figures demonstrate the Kaiser effect by separately considering stress and strain load cycling.
In Fig. 4 , acoustic emissions initiate between about 130 and 150 MPa differential stress, continue to accumulate with increasing differential stress and then stop abruptly when the axial load is decreased. In classic depiction of the Kaiser effect, acoustic emissions begin to accumulate immediately when the largest previously attained stress value is reached. This same acoustic emission phenomenon is repeated with each load cycle to different degrees; the second load cycle had the largest accumulation of acoustic emissions. It appears that the helium flow rate begins to increase near to or less than 100 MPa differential stress; the flow rate continues to increase with increasing load. Immediately when load is reversed downward, the flow rate begins to decrease, approaching background levels. Immediately when the largest previously attained stress value is reached, the helium flow rate dramatically increases, and again when load is reversed downward, the flow rate begins to decrease, approaching background levels; this is repeated with successive load cycles. A similar phenomenon is represented by strain reversals (Fig. 5) .
The area under the helium flow rate versus time curve (e.g., from Figs. 4, 5) represents the volume of helium released. The cumulative acoustic emissions and cumulative helium released plotted against each other demonstrate their relationship to the imposed deformation (Fig. 6) . Generally, as acoustic emissions are generated, helium is released. The continued release and accumulation of helium during unloading and other AE quiescent periods is the result of a fairly consistent background helium release. From Figs. 4 and 5, helium is released in bursts (high flow rates) during acoustic emission activity signaling the Kaiser effect. For load Cycle 2, the acoustic emission event activity is significantly greater than that in Cycles 1, 3, 4.
Discussion and Conclusions
The Kaiser effect has been demonstrated with a new technique, real-time release of noble gases, along with its demonstration in a classic manner, using acoustic emissions. In this stiff, elastic-brittle rock, surpassing the previous load or strain level marks the onset of additional gas release and acoustic emissions. It is somewhat enigmatic that the four major helium flow rate peaks appear similar for the four loading cycles, and at the same time the acoustic emission events show a significant increase during load Cycle 2 (only). If the belief that helium release results from to new crack formation is valid, it is hypothesized that in the second loading cycle some of the acoustic energy recorded results from other sources, for example, pore collapse, which is very possible in this rock. We are studying this phenomenon further in this rhyolite, and we are relating gas release to acoustic emissions in a suite of other rocks in ongoing research.
While we have demonstrated the noble gas release during triaxial deformation to be a precursive signal of deformation (Bauer et al. 2016a, b) and macrofracture, here we further demonstrate that noble gas release may also be a signal of a previous stress/strain level, as has been demonstrated numerous times for the Kaiser effect (Lavrov 2002 ) using acoustic emissions.
The slight decrease in modulus with increasing axial strain is consistent with the ever increasing number of acoustic emissions (additional microcracks) during deformation. A near 1 order of magnitude increase in permeability is measured when comparing pretest permeability to posttest, this reflects the presence of additional microcracks detected which provide additional flow path interconnectivity.
New microcrack surface area is required for gas release flow rate to increase during deformation (Bauer et al. 2016a, b) . The restart of acoustic emission accumulation at the same time as gas release provides confirmatory evidence of new microcracking with an increase in stress/strain pasts the previous stress or strain level. This observation represents a new understanding of the emerging science relating noble gas release and deformation. In using real-time noble gas release to demonstrate the Kaiser effect, the releases observed not only confirm them as a deformation signal; the gas releases may represent a sensor of previous stress/strain states. 
